
skills
Computer

Adobe Illustrator

Adobe Photoshop

Adobe InDesign

Adobe Premiere Pro

Adobe After Effects

Adobe XD

Google Web Designer

Wordpress

Microsoft Office

Familiar with HTML, CSS

Other 
Illustration, Drawing, Painting, 
Music, Photography.

EXPERIENCE

DRAKE COOPER  |  2019–current  
Production Designer, Graphic Designer

Creates print and digital advertising materials for clients including banner 
ad campaigns, brand collateral, social media graphics, logo design and 
animation. Executes final files for print and web.

FREELANCE GRAPHIC DESIGN  |  2016–current  
Graphic Designer & Illustrator

Brings a client's vision to life through custom graphics in order to keep up 
with new trends, sharpen my expertise and broaden my experience.

CAREW CO.  |  2016–2019  
Graphic Designer, Illustrator & Storyteller

Collaborated with a team of designers to create thoughtful marketing and 
design that is rewarding to clients. Brought a unique vision and purpose to 
each brand, logo, web design and any other project as needed. 

LADYBUG PRESS  |  2012–2017  
Illustrator & Graphic Designer

Learned the skills necessary for final print production on letterpress. 
Illustrated and designed cheerful greeting cards, coasters and calendars.

BOISE STATE UNIVERSITY BOOKSTORE  |  2012–2015  
Graphic Designer & Filmmaker

Encouraged excitement for game days by designing t-shirts and editing 
short films for social media. Created web banners, digital signage  and print 
promotions for Fine Arts Exhibitions.

NATIONAL STUDENT ADVERTISING COMPETITION  |  2015 
Graphic Designer & Filmmaker

Succeeded in learning Adobe After Effects under a tight deadline in order 
to animate two TV spots for the Boise State team's campaign presentation. 
Brainstormed concepts, designed cohesive print and digital advertising.

FUN WITH MEDIA  |  2012 
Lead Instructor

Achieved positive leadership skills by hosting  music video and photo-collage 
birthday parties and instructing on creative software. Directed, filmed   
and edited memorable videos that inspired laughter.

HALF YARD PRODUCTIONS  |  2010  
Video Intern

Helped with digitizing new footage, uprezing, logging and capturing footage. 
Kept the company organized and efficient by arranging video tapes.

EDUCATION

BOISE STATE UNIVERSITY  
Bachelor of Fine Arts, Graphic Design 
 Graduated May 2016

GLASGOW SCHOOL OF ART  
Visual Communications  
Semester Abroad Fall 2010

COLLEGE OF IDAHO 
 Bachelor of Fine Arts, Art and Music 
 Graduated May 2011

MEDEIROS
PROFILE
Driven designer with 7+ years experience creating successful, meaningful 
graphics for different styles and mediums. Organized, detail-oriented and 
skilled in meeting deadlines, collaborating with a team and bringing a 
positive spin to any situation. Can wear many hats.

650.450.2130

laurynm16@gmail.com

LaurynMDesign.com

GRAPHIC DESIGN


